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Carnival Stalls 

1. Students who are interested to book a stall will have to pay non-refundable rent of 

rupees 12000/- and refundable deposit of rupees 9000/-. [One outsider professional 

cook is allowed with prior permission of authority.] 

2. Students who are interested to book a stall with any outsider franchise will have to 

pay non-refundable rent of rupees 25000/- and refundable deposit of rupees 

12000/-. 

3. Only the top 30 registered entries for food/game stalls will be considered. 

4. A person can book either a food stall or fun game. 

5. In the case of the same repeated items, auctioning will be done. 

6. A person can sell a maximum of three items in a stall. (Either Food or Beverages) 

7. Only vegetarian food is allowed. 

8. While booking, the sold items must be mentioned. 

9. Any stall with food must be hygienic and only the items for which permission has 

been granted by the authority can be sold. 

10. Location of all stalls will be decided by the in-charge Fun Fair committee only based 

on randomization. 

11. Timing of the Stalls is 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM on all three days of 8th Uth Fest. (May get 

change) 

12. The stall size will be 10 x 10 feet. 

13. Basic facilities will be provided by university on rent which are listed below: 

         2 Tables, 3 Chairs, 2 Electric Plugs and 1 Fan 

14. If you want 3 phase electricity, then you have to let us know 1 or 2 days before when 

the electrician will come to arrange the points. 

15. Students must retain their I-Cards all the time. 

16. Gas cylinders and Gas stove will not be provided. Stall owners have to arrange it on 

their own. If you want to use Gas cylinders and Gas stove, then you need to inform 

the committee and manage the fire safety. 
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17. No tobacco or alcoholic beverages may be promoted, sold, or consumed by any stall 

holder. 

18. Any stall’s foods or beverages must be sold, when it has been granted by the 

authority. 

19. Stall owners are responsible for setting up and taking down all props and signs. 

20. In case of any misbehaviour or emergency, the stall owner has to contact the 

discipline committee. 

21. University is not liable for any profit/loss by the stall holder. 

22. If damage is caused to property, the amount will be charged extra as per the 

intensity of damage caused by the committee. 

23. Stall owners have to keep one dustbin/discarding bag at their stalls. If not then a 

penalty of Rs.1000 per day will be charged. 

24. If illegal substances are found, your stall will be closed. Management, at its 

discretion, may confiscate any item that is deemed illegal or unsuitable. This 

includes illegal or intoxicating substances including “legal/herbal” highs, fireworks 

including flares, sparklers and any flame, smoke or gas device, smoke canisters, 

portable laser equipment, laser pens, air horns, spray cans or any item that can be 

considered a weapon. 

25. Audio-visual equipment should not interfere with neighbouring representatives. 

26. All the students have to maintain decorum and discipline during the festival. 

Students have to take care of dressing, behaviour and other etiquettes. If anyone 

found violating that person may be asked to leave the campus. 

27. Rent will not be returned back, in case of cancellation of the allotted stall. 

28. One representative from each team must be present at their stall for the entire 

duration. 

29. Maximum 4 members are allowed for each stall, not more than that. 

30. Interested students have to submit their entries to their institute team leaders latest 

by 27th January 2024. 

Link to submit carnival stall’s entries….. 

https://forms.gle/oDyFV46bBHVuw1eX9 

https://forms.gle/oDyFV46bBHVuw1eX9
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31. Confirm registration for all the stalls will be starting from 29th January 2024 and 

ending with 01st February 2024. The timing is from 10:30 AM to 04:30 PM. For 

the same you will be receiving notification mail. 

 

Authorized Person: 

Dr. Smit Shah (+91 8000401630) – SRCP 

Dr. Taral Patel (+91 8866374551) – B.V. Patel – Management 

Mr. Vijay Dayama (+91 8233253800) – B.V. Patel – Commerce 


